This paper presents the design and early recording stages of a Romanian speech database to be used for development of both speech recognition and speech synthesis systems.
INTRODUCTION
As a series of technologies are demonstrated to be adequate for real life applications of voice interfaces, speech databases become a key component in expanding these technologies to new languages.
Our work aims at gathering a database of Romanian speech able to provide for. acoustic phonetics studies; text-to-speech systems building and evaluation; automatic speech recognizers development and test. Although more directly concemed with the last two objectives, we hope that the availability of this speech corpus would also stimulate basic research in Romanian acoustic phonetics and phonology, the scarcity of which had been unpleasantly felt by us during the design of this database.
The main stages in the database development completed or entered so far are: 1) corpora design, to specify the type and contents of the material, detailed in Section 2; 2) speech signal recording, presented in Section 3; 3) post-recording processing (Section 4). Future work is outlined in Section 5.
DATABASE DESIGN
In order to develop voice-based computer interfaces, a first step is the collection of as much speech signal as possible, first of all to be able to model its variability along such dimensions +s speakers' sex, age, cultural background. accent etc. Starting from this, the goals set forth are to provide speech material to be used for both acoustic modeling in speaker independent automatic speech reco,htion systems development and test, and text-to-speech systems building and evaluation. During this stage there appeared to be necessary also more detailed knowledge in Romanian acoustic phonetics and phonology, which hopefully will also result from studies to be carried out using this database.
. 1 . The recognition part
This part is intended to be used for training, development and evaluation of continuous speech reco,onizen at the phoneme and word levels using speakerindependent phoneme models, with some context dependence modeling capability. Although initially planned to contain read speech based on prompts extracted from newspaper or similar texts, which would have allowed for its use for up to speaker independent very large vocabulary continuous speech recognition, the difficulties w i t h obtaining text archives of adequate size led us to consider other alternatives. (under 20,20-29,30-39, 4049, over 50 years), although this might be subject to reevaluation during the data collection. No effort is being made to obtain any accents coverage.
The synthesis part
The purpose of this part is twofold to provide signal for speech synthesis in ' I T S systems; given its simplicity, the concatenation method has been envisaged, with diphones as the first units to be experimented with; consequently, a series of items has been recorded from which the diphona are to be excised; to make possible the administration of synthesized speech intelligibility tests at the segmental level, for which a Romanian version of the Modified Fthyme Test [2] has been devised, and the words in its lists have been recorded to be used as benchmark data [3] .
Given its small dimension, compared to the rest of the database, we expect this part to be re-recorded as more experience is gained with its use.
RECORDING
The data collection is done using a SESAM workstation equipped with an OROS-AU21 board and running the EUROPEC corpus recording software [8] in standard S A M format files.
The recordings take place in a soundproof room using a SONY ECM-44B electret condenser microphone placed about 25 cm from speaker's mouth and connected through a preamplifier to the SESAM workstation situated in an adjacent room.
Although the configuration allows for prompts presentation using a computer display, this solution was abandoned due to acoustic noise being produced by the deflection coils, and prompt texts are read by speakers from paper listings. 
POST-RECORDING PROCESSING

FUTURE WORK
Besides continuing the data collection, the manual segmentation and labeling of the diphones database is under way, as well as that of the initialization sentences. Work is in progress towards the automatic segmentation and labeling of as much data as possible using an HMM-based system [l], to be followed by a manual label verification and correction stage.
The manual labeling reveals potential problems with the presence of the devoiced li-01 vowel, whose occurrences are very difficult to locate (examine e.g. Fig. 1 and [SOUND A972SOl.WAVl, from which the signal was extracted). which might make necessary the recording of a special corpus to study its properties.
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